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PRESS STAraOT.DY.THf: PREMIER MR. DGN DUNS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 10th MAY, 1 974 
REDCL I E E P E TROTHEMIEAL PLANT 
Final agreement on Redcliff was nearer because of the 
dec by Ampol and ESR not to seek to he part operators 
of the Redcliff Petrochemical Plant., ' 
This statement' was made today by the Premier Mr. Dunstan 
in reply to reports that Ampol and ESR would not be members 
of the Redcliff Consortium.. 
niin;i;-n" r"i'iil t h a t a ^jority-Australian equity was 
now assured by drawing from Australian shareholders and 
financial institutions to hack the original Consortium. 
Mr. Dunstan said the Government had been aware for some 
time that discussions were taking place concerning the involvement' 
of ESR and Ampol in the Redcliff Consortium because of the 
difficulties.of administering a complex plant with operating 
involvement of- a number of partners who had conflicting market ' 
demands for alternative uses of the feed stock. 
"The difficulty of operating in that was amply demonstrated 
t D m e i n inland within ICI's own Wilton operation" Mr. Dunstan 
S£,id- I n C O n S E r ' U E n c R ' t h e consortium will remain as originally 
proposed apart from the involvement of A.I.D . C. , but it has 
assured the Government that it will be able to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Government for the provision of 
excess of 51 ?S of Australian equity by the inclusion of major' 
Australian financial institutions in the provision of funds. 
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PRESS STATEMENT BY THE PREMIER MR. DON D UNSTA l\l 
PER IMMEDIATE RELEASE 10th,..MAY, 1974 
REDCLIPP PETROCHEMICAL PLANT 
Pinal agreement on Redcliff was nearer because of the 
decision by Ampol and CSR not to seek to be part operators 
of the Redcliff Petrochemical Plant.„ 
This statement was made today by the Premier Mr. Dunstan 
in reply to reports that Ampol and CSR would not be members 
of the Redcliff Consortium. 
Mr. Dunstan said that a majority Australian equity was 
now assured by drawing from Australian shareholders and 
financial institutions to back the original Consortium. 
Mr. Dunstan said the Government had been aware for some 
time that discussions were taking place concerning the involvement 
of CSR' and Ampol in the Redcliff Consortium because of the 
difficulties of administering a co.mplex plant with operating 
involvement of a number of partners who had conflicting market 
demands for alternative uses of the feed stock. 
"The difficulty of operating in that was amply demonstrated 
to me in England within ICI's own Wilton operation',' Mr. Dunstan 
said. In consequence, the consortium will remain as originally 
proposed apart from the involvement of A.I.D.C., but it has 
'assured the Government that it will be able to meet the 
requirements of the Pederal Government for the provision of in 
exces-s- of 51$ of Australian equity by the inclusion of major- -
'Australian financial institutions in the provision of funds. 
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PRE55 STATEMENT BY THE PREMIER MR. DON DUNSTAN 
POR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 10th MAY, 1974 
REDCLIPP PETROCHEMICAL PLANT 
Pinal agreement on Redcliff was nearer because of the 
decision by Ampol and CSR not to- seek to be part operators ' ' 
of the Redcliff Petrochemical Plant., 
This statement was made today by the Premier Mr. Dunstan 
in reply to reports that Ampol and CSR would not be members 
of the Redcliff Consortium. j 
Mr. Dunstan said that a majority Australian equity was 
now assured by drawing from Australian shareholders and 
financial institutions to back the original Consortium. 
Mr. Dunstan said the Government had been aware for some 
time that discussions were taking place concerning the involvement 
of CSR and Ampol in the Redcliff Consortium because bf the 
difficulties of administering a complex plant with operating 
involvement of a number of partners who had conflicting market 
demands for alternative uses of the feed stock. 
"ThejJifficulty of operating in that was amply demonstrated 
to me in England within' I CI ' s own Wilton operation",' Mr. Dunstan 
said. In consequence, the consortium will remain as originally 
proposed apart from the involvement of A.I.D.C., but it has 
assured the Government that it will be able to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Government for the provision of in 
excess of 5 1 % of Australian equity by the inclusion of major-
Australian financial institutions in the provision of funds. 
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